JOIN THE

COMMUNITY
WHO ARE WE?
Women4Impact are united in the pursuit of peace, democracy, sustainability and equality. We gain
purpose and achieve happiness by elevating others. And nothing motivates and energises us more
than collaborating with extraordinary women and men from all walks of life who share our drive and
passion to make the world a better place.

WHAT ROLES DO WE PLAY?
We are change-makers who are creating new
narratives and developing smarter models that
enable all stakeholders to win.
We are
multigenerational
leaders
who
are
as
committed to our personal lives as mother,
spouse, partner, daughter and friend as we are
to our professional lives.
We are:
Business Executives who
internal barriers to innovate

break

down

Entrepreneurs who build social impact into
our models
Investors who commit our personal capital

WHAT OUTCOMES
DO WE EXPECT?
Time is our greatest asset. We only commit
when our hearts and our heads tell us. At
Women4Impact, we expect to achieve the
following:
To learn from and be inspired by the
individual stories and experiences of
change-making women and men from
Bhutan and across the world,
To reﬂect on our personal & professional
roles, identify opportunities to improve our
current models, and take home practical,
results-oriented solutions,

projects

To connect the dots between our initiatives
for logical collaboration,

Government leaders who proactively partner
across sectors

To
recharge
ourselves
with
fresh
perspectives and fresh air, nature hikes,
meditation and local excursions

Philanthropists
others won’t

who

fund

the

Community leaders who both plant and tend
to the seeds

WHAT IS THE
OVERALL OBJECTIVE?

Join us at
Women4Impact
in Bhutan this
Oct 31-Nov 4, 2019
R EGIST E R NOW

Together, we can scale our impact. We can
increase the role of women in maintaining
peace,
spreading
democracy,
improving
sustainability and achieving greater equality,
at home and abroad. The next generation is
counting on us.

